
new device from Bilkentgraduate Selim Olçum andhis team can measuremasses as small as onemillionth of a trillionth of a gram, insolution. Selim Olçum (EEE/BS’03, MS’05,PhD’10), a research scientist in theDepartment of BiologicalEngineering at the MassachusettsInstitute of Technology, has with histeam devised a way to measure themass of particles with a resolutionbetter than an attogram—onemillionth of a trillionth of a gram.Weighing these tiny particles,including both syntheticnanoparticles and biological

components of cells, could helpresearchers better understand theircomposition and function.The device, which is known as asuspended nanochannel resonator(SNR), consists of a fluid-filledchannel etched in a tiny siliconmicro-cantilever that vibrates insidea vacuum cavity. As particles flowthrough the channel, one at a time,their mass slightly alters thecantilever’s vibration frequency. Themass of a particle can be calculatedfrom that change in frequency. To make the device sensitive tovery small masses, the researchershad to shrink the size of thecantilever, which behaves much like a

diving board. “If you’re measuringnanoparticles with a large cantilever,it’s like having a huge diving boardwith a tiny fly on it. When the flyjumps off, you don’t notice any (Continued on Page 3)

he Turkish FulbrightCommission, anorganization sponsoredjointly by the UnitedStates and Turkish governments, hasbeen distributing its highly prestigiousscholarships for the past 65 years. Withan annual budget of more than $5million, the Commission providesguidance to Turkish citizens interestedin studying or doing research in theUnited States as well as funding forTurkish and American students,scholars, researchers and professionalsthrough educational and culturalexchange programs. Three Bilkent professors—Assoc. Prof. Hüseyin Boyacı (PSYC),Assoc. Prof. Özcan Öztürk (CS) andAsst. Prof. Zeki Sarıgil (POLS)—have been selected for SeniorFulbright Scholar awards to pursueresearch, teaching and trainingabroad during the 2014-15 academicyear. Dr. Boyacı will be at the

University of California, San Diego,Dr. Öztürk at Arizona StateUniversity and Dr. Sarıgil atPrinceton University.In addition, 10 Bilkent studentsand graduates have been selected forFulbright Student fellowships thisyear: Erkan Akbulut (ARCH/’13), Zehra Betül Ayrancı (LAW/’11), MineSeda Çukurova (MAN/’13), NisanGörgülü (ECON/IV), Meltem Şahin (GRA/’12), Canbekir Bilir (MUS/PhD), Sercan Canbolat

(IR/MA), Bilgesu Erdoğan (CS/ IV), Ömer Karaduman (ECON/ IV) and Gizem Tabak (EEE/ IV). The Fulbright program allowsstudents to pursue graduate studiesacross a variety of disciplines.  Formore information on the variousFulbright scholarship programs aswell as on application requirementsand deadlines, visit the FulbrightCommission website at:www.fulbright.org.tr.

ebruary 17 to March 8will be devoted to thesecond part of this year’sCareer Days: the 10thAnnual Personal DevelopmentProgram. This program is targeted atgiving students practical knowledgeabout professional life in areas inwhich they may plan to work,expanding their vision and raisingtheir awareness about the importanceof various skills. Prof. Üstün Dökmen, a well-knownpsychologist, author andacademician, will be presenting theopening seminar (sponsored byTTNET) on February 17 at 5:40p.m., in the FFB22 Conference Hall. All Bilkenters are welcome toattend.For more details about thePersonal Development Days Program,

please see:www.kariyer.bilkent.edu.trtwitter.com/BilkentKariyerlinkedin.com/in/BilkentKariyer

Tuesday, February 1812:40 p.m. Bilkentliler Anlatıyor: VakaÇalışması, by Faruk Yurdusever5:40 p.m. Kimsin ve Ne İstiyorsun?,by Selin AlemdarWednesday, February 1912:40 p.m. Halil İnalcık Anlatıyor...5:40 p.m. Bilkentliler Anlatıyor: EmreKarayel ile SöyleşiThursday, February 2012:40 p.m. Bilkentliler Anlatıyor:Güveni Yaşamak, by Müge Cantekin5:40 p.m. Bilkentliler Anlatıyor: SertaçTaşdelen’le Teknoloji GirişimciliğiFriday, February 2112:40 p.m. Şarkılı Memleket Tarihi, byMurat MeriçMonday, February 2412:40 p.m. Hayat Yolculuğu, by FatihTürkmenoğlu5:40 p.m. Özgeçmişin ÇöpeGitmesin, by Yıldız Öztürk Balamir
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10th Personal Development Days Program Kicks Off  NextWeek

Bilkent Faculty and Students Win Fulbright Scholar AwardsT
he Center for TurkishLiterature has justpublished the 10th annualissue of the Journal ofTurkish Literature (JTL), the world'sfirst and only English-languagescholarly journal devoted in itsentirety to Turkish literature. The issue celebrates the 15thanniversary of the founding of theCenter for Turkish Literature atBilkent University. The imageappearing on the cover, a miniaturefrom the Surname-i Vehbi in theTopkapı Palace Museum Library, wasmade available courtesy of theTopkapı Palace Museum. Edited by Prof. Talat Halman andassistants Berat Melih Kalender andMeriç Kurtuluş, the 160-pagepublication contains articles byMehmet Karabela on the dialecticaldiscourse in classical Ottomanliterature; by Sevinç Elaman-Garneron “The New Turkish Woman andHer Discontents”; by Barry Tharaudon Yaşar Kemal’s “The UndyingGrass”; by Zeynep Tüfekçioğlu onAhmet Ümit’s “Patasana” aspostmodernist fiction; by MineKrause on Elif Şafak’s “The Bastardof Istanbul”; and by Simla AyşeDoğangün on Elif Şafak’s “The FortyRules of Love.”The issue’s “Memorabilia” sectionpresents a hefty part of Fazlı’s “Gül üBülbül” (The Rose and theNightingale) in a metrical translationby Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall andEpiphanius Wilson, which originallyappeared in “Turkish Literature:Fables, Belles Lettres and SacredTraditions” (London & New York,The Colonial Press, 1901).The JTL's Issue 10 is available for45 TL (or 25 USD, or 20 EUR) fromthe Bilkent University Center forTurkish Literature in Ankara, Turkey(e-mail: temerkez@bilkent.edu.tr;telephone: ext. 2317). 

Journal of  TurkishLiterature’s Issue10 Published
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very Thursday over the nextthree months, audiences willhave the opportunity toattend performances at theBilkent Theater. Plays are scheduledto take place each week in February,March and April. This month, twoproductions are being staged:“Çıkmaz Sokak Çocukları”(Orphans), with one performanceremaining on February 13; and“Policja” (“The Police”), onFebruary 20 and 27.“Çıkmaz Sokak Çocukları”(Orphans) is a three-character play bythe American playwright Lyle Kessler,translated into Turkish by Ali Neyzi.The play is about two orphaned youngbrothers and their encounter with arich but shady businessman, and isset in a dilapidated row house inNorth Philadelphia in the 1980s.Directed by Jason Hale, visitingassistant professor in the Departmentof Performing Arts, “Çıkmaz SokakÇocukları” is being produced as thegraduation project for senior students

in the Department of Performing Arts.“Policja” (The Police) will take thestage on February 20 and 27 under thedirection of İlham Yazar, instructor inthe Department of Performing Arts.Written by Polish playwright SlawomirMrozek, the 90-minute play is a workin the “theater of the absurd” style.“Policja” takes place in a mythicalcountry where all opposition to thestate has disappeared and the lastremaining political prisoner is to bereleased. Rather than face theprospect of retiring the police force,the chief of police decides to create anenemy of the state by ordering one ofhis officers to commit political crimes.The absurdity of the play culminateswhen the characters mutually arresteach other repeatedly, in an attempt torestore order and meaning to theirworld. Tickets are available for general saleat MyBilet. For more information,please seebilkenttiyatrobolumu.weebly.com,or call the department at ext. 1620.

Thursday Performances From BilkentTheater

E
he members of theLiterature Society(Edebiyat Topluluğu) arewelcoming the newsemester with another creativeproject. They will help you find thebest valentine ever! We bet, they say,you never had a date witha.......BOOK!You know the old saying, "Don'tjudge a book by its cover." The bestdesign and the most beautifulcalligraphy don't always lead you tothe greatest story. Taking their cuefrom this thought, the LiteratureSociety is inviting you to have a "blind

date" with a book this semester.On Valentine's Day, stop by theSociety’s stand in front of the ABuilding to find your true love. Thebooks being sold at the stand that daywill have make-believe coversdisguising their actual contents, sothat it really will be a "blind date." Allbooks will cost a maximum of 10 TLeach, and the proceeds from theirsale will be donated to the childbrides project.
Place: In front of the A BuildingDate: Friday, February 14Time: All day

T

How About a Blind Date With a Book?!

irişimcilik Zirvesi(EntrepreneurshipSummit), an eventorganized by theInnovative Internet Society, will takeplace on February 15 in MithatÇoruh Auditorium. The summit’spurpose is to bring successfulInternet entrepreneurs together withstudents who are interested in thesubject of Internet entrepreneurship.It is expected that 200 students fromuniversities around Turkey will attendthe event.During the one-day summit, fivesessions will take place. At thesesessions, participants will get a chanceto learn all about Internetentrepreneurship from leaders in thissector. The event will host a numberof speakers, including:Aslı Gökdere | evmanya.comfounder/CEOHakan Orhun | kliksa.com unitdirector/ETİD board chairmanSalih Ergül | AveaLabs directorTümay Asena| Nokta Medya CEOIf you would like to attendGirişimcilik Zirvesi, you can buy your

tickets at the desks set up in front of ABuilding and Speed Kıraç on MainCampus, or fromhttps://www.biletino.com/Event/EventDetail?eventid=129. The ticketprice is 20 TL.Participants will receive a certificateof attendance; students taking GE250-251 will receive 100 points.

Innovative Internet Society PresentsGirişimcilik ZirvesiG

s part of the GE 250-251program, Bilkent UniversityLibrary recently held anessay competition entitled“My First Library Experience.” Lastweek, the Library announced the threebest submissions for the competition. The overall winner was EminaHasanagic (POLS), whose essay "MyFirst Visit to the Library” was selectedby a panel of judges from the Libraryand the Departments of EnglishLiterature and Turkish Literature. 

Second place went to Anıl Rızaoğlu(EEE) for his essay “Göz Göze Gelmek Bilkent Kütüphanesi’yle,”and third place to Alper Özyurt (MAN)for his piece entitled “Sonsuzluk Özlemi.” The three winners were awardedcertificates in a ceremony at theLibrary on February 5. Please enjoyreading the first part of Emina's "MyFirst Visit to the Library" on page 3 ofthis issue of Bilkent News. All three ofthe prize-winning essays may be foundin full online on the Library's blog.

Library Essay Competition “My FirstLibrary Experience” Winners Announced

A
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he Library Art Gallery ishosting an exhibition ofworks done by print artistsusing a variety of techniques.The exhibition opened on Friday,February 7, in the Library Art Gallery.Print Artists: Ahmet Şinasi İşler, Atilla

Atar, Ayşe Erten, Ayşegül İzer, BasriErdem, Belgin Onar Durmaz, BurçakBalamber, Caner Karavit, Deniz Bayav,Devrim Erbil, Ercan Gülen, ErolDeneç, Erol Özden, Fevzi Karakoç,Fevzi Tüfekçi, Gönül Nuhoçlu, GörenBulut, Gülbin Koçak, Güldane Araz,

Güler Akalın, Gündüz Gölünü, Güngörİblikçi, Hasan Pekmezci, HaticeBengisu, Hayri Esmer, Hayati Misman,Hülya Yalçın, İsmail Hakkı Demirtaş,Melihat Tüzün, Mustafa Aslıer,Mürşide İçmeli, Nevzat Akoral, NüketAtar, Sadık Altınok, Sema Boyancı,

Saime Dönmezer, Sezin Türk Kaya,Selvihan Kılıç, Süleyman Saim Tekcan,Sema Ilgaz Temel, Uğur Atan, YusufDemirtaş, Yunus Güneş.The exhibit will run until February26 and will be open every day (exceptSundays) between 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

T

New Exhibition Opens at the Library Art Gallery

am nine years old. My hair is anashy shade of blonde. I amwearing a thick, knitted whiteand purple sweater. Red rubberboots on my feet are marching slowlynext to my father's cowboy boots. Ihave 10 German marks in my pocket.My mama left them for me in themorning next to a pack of coffee, acarton of cube sugar and a box ofTurkish Delight—an old Bosniantradition. Mama left me a messagesaying, “The money is to register atthe library. Go there straight fromhome and ask for Adisa, she knows mewell. Give her the bag. Get the bookyou need and come to my officestraight from there. Your father cannottake you—he has business to take careof. Love you more than the sky.”The first libraries in the world werefound in Sumer, Mesopotamia. ThePeople's Library of Mostar was formedroughly 3,000 years later, in 1570. Sincemy early childhood, I had thought thisname ''People's Library'' very odd. Itwasn't until later, after long hours ofstudying political regimes, that Iunderstood that socialism demandedeverything and nothing to be people'sand of the people. An interesting factabout this library is that it does not haveone building—the children's section isin one part of the city, near thesynagogue, ''mature'' literature behindthe Orthodox church, theological booksare near the city's madrasah, academicbooks at the Mostar University campus,past the Catholic cathedral, then left. Alot more of them were hiding inMostar's narrow residential streetscalled sokaks. Libraries will alwaysprovide a home for those in need.One important lesson that I learnedfrom this library was that, as big as youare, knowledge will always be biggerthan you. The building of the librarywith the children's books is animposing edifice built in 1905. Thefacade is dark red and ruined fromsurviving a hundred years of standingtall despite one empire, World War I,

one kingdom, the long and hard WorldWar II, one socialist republic, onedestructive and painful war ofindependence and in the end onesovereign republic, Bosnia andHerzegovina. Its tall windows areframed with white ornaments, givingthe momentary impression of Austria-meets-Mauri-meets-Ottoman. Thebuilding has only two floors, but highceilings make sure you feel very, verysmall standing in front of it. I would lie if I said that I was excited.Honestly, I was afraid of the library. Iwas also scared to walk there on myown. Mostar was still not that safe aplace. The war had been over for acouple of years already, but gunshotsand explosions could still be heard onrandom nights. Our parents used totell us that there were a lot of badpeople outside to prevent us fromleaving the house on our own. On theother hand, I felt very, very proud that Ihad 10 German marks in my pocket!As my grandmother was combing myhair and murmuring under her breathabout how irresponsible my parentswere for telling me to walk outsidealone—“someone may steal you”—Ilooked around our house. Our homewas two rooms on one floor and akitchen on the ground floor for six ofus. But still, it was home. It had acertain warmth that we could never getinto our new house. Grandma andgrandpa had their own room. Mybrother, mama, baba and I were in theother bedroom. The kitchen was aneutral area that baba would take everynow and then after he and mamashouted at each other. I still couldn'tbelieve that there was a book in theworld that I needed that was notalready in our home! Despite living inone room, a huge wall was taken by agiant shelf containing what I know wasabout two thousand titles of books,articles, comics and albums. I believedthat all that I ever needed was foundthere and nowhere else. I heard thefront door open and footsteps

approaching. Through long whitecurtains I saw the grey silhouette of mybaba. My face turned into a huge grinand I thought to myself, “I knew hewould come.” My baba is an extraordinary manindeed. In the hard postwar times hewould come to the house pushing awheelbarrow full of flour, sugar, oil,beans and anything that could stayoutside. The food was covered withnylon sheets that said either Merhametor Red Cross or Caritas. On other days,he would come home with plastic bagsfull of books that people sold on thestreets because they needed money.His pockets would be empty and hisface happy. I jumped from my place,ran and let baba's strong hands raiseme until I was able to touch the ceiling.“Come on! We have to leave!” he saidlaughingly. My grandmother changedher expression from nervous tovictorious. Her son was now the herowho had saved her granddaughter fromthe witch, my mother, who would havemade the poor child, me, walk to thelibrary by herself. Baba opened the wooden door, andwe walked out into the Mediterraneansun. Ten minutes later, we're there.Across the street from a ruinedshopping mall stands the red building,white window frames and all. We openthe door and come in, and I can't helpbut notice the familiarity with which hewalks through the halls. We come into abig circular room, and there they are—dozens of shelves from floor to ceiling,thick maroon curtains, working tablesin the middle and a lady who turns herhead sharply as if to see who isdisrupting her peace as we come in.The place was completely empty.“Good afternoon, Adisa,” my fathersaid with a pleasant smile. I just stoodthere completely amazed by theseriousness of the inside of thebuilding. I didn't like it—I wasimpressed and afraid. I felt the wallscould swallow me.http://bilkentlibrary.wordpress.com/

ILibrary Essay Competition 1st Prize: “My First Visit to the Library”  By Emina Hasanagic (POLS/II)

(Continued from Page 1)difference. That’s why we had tomake very tiny diving boards,” Dr.Olçum explains. “Now we can weighsmall viruses, extracellular vesicles,and most of the engineerednanoparticles that are being used fornanomedicine.” The details of the device aredescribed in the January 28, 2014issue of the Proceedings of theNational Academy of Sciences. Theresearch was funded by the US ArmyResearch Office through the Institutefor Collaborative Biotechnologies, theCenter for Integration of Medicineand Innovative Technology, theNational Science Foundation and theNational Cancer Institute.

EEE Graduate’sWeighing Particlesat the AttogramScale
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s someone who has thetendency to pick upmelancholy quite easily, Iprobably should not beenjoying the Fitzgerald novels thismuch, nor should I be this muchinvolved in the gloomy yet glorious1920s and 30s. Still, I can’t help butfeel drawn to them, probably becauseof how they—both the era itself and F.Scott Fitzgerald’s novels on the era—always capture both the yin and theyang in such a ravishing way. Now, you probably won’t understandwhy I am feeling this way about thenovels, and Fitzgerald himself, untilyou read “The Great Gatsby” in thestate of “Fitzgerald,” or at least untilyou read the novel feeling the way thatFitzgerald felt as he was writing it. Forthose of you who know nothing or verylittle about this charmingly depressedman, he endured such crazy thingsduring his short but quite eventful lifethat I suppose this, to an extent, iswhat made him so successful as awriter. So, imagine living in the“Roaring Twenties,” the "Jazz Age," the

sera.ulusoy@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY SERA ULUSOY (MAN/III)

“lost generation” of Hemingway, beingbest friends with dear ErnestHemingway himself, getting sucked up,if I may put it that way, in a series ofdramas because of a wife who becomesjealous of even your best friend and laterturns out be suffering from a severe caseof paranoid schizophrenia. And imaginetrying constantly to prove your worth tocompensate for your upbringing. Ergo,all the conflicts he experienced duringhis lifetime, though they may have costhim his happiness, perfectly captured theimage of the Roaring Twenties: thesocially, culturally and artistically dynamicera that gave birth to quite a lot ofsubstantial ideas and people, and isnotorious for its endless consumptioncraze. As an avid reader, there are fewthings that I enjoy doing as much asreading a book; however, for me to reada book for the second time, and for meto learn some of its lines by heart, Ireally have to love that book. Well, Isuppose “The Great Gatsby” is one ofthose exceptions, and if you have everhad the chance to read this novel, andhaven’t fallen under the spell of Mr.Carraway’s narration, I suggest you readit again. As for those who have alreadyfallen under that spell, I suggest you gobuy another Fitzgerald novel, whether itis “The Last Tycoon” or “Tender is theNight.” It would be worth your time andmoney if you opt for doing so.I know what you are thinking: “Whatis wrong with this girl? Why would she

be this attached to these novels?” Iassume that the reason behind all myexaggeration stems from the fact thatall of us get to find a piece of ourselvesin a Fitzgerald narration. Whether it isthe handsome and manipulative yetpoor and heartbroken Dick Diver, orthe impeccably foolish, naïve, forgivingMr. Gatsby, whose vision becomesincredibly vague because of the silentlycunning but weak Daisy Buchanan, orthe truly humane, lovely, smart and,again, heartbroken Nick Carraway, orthe projection of Fitzgerald himself asAmory Blaine in “This Side ofParadise,” there is always someone orsome event that we relate to at the endof the novel. Or during the novel for thatmatter, as you can find yourself crying atthe image of the wrongfully murderedJay Gatsby or the devastated NickCarraway that he unintentionally leftbehind. We all find ourselves relating toFitzgerald’s characters because none ofthem are pure good or pure evil. Theones who have a seemingly evil personahave their reasons, and the ones who areseemingly good have their hiddenmotives. Still, you end up liking the onethat you relate to and hating the one(s)that hurt(s) the one you link yourself to.I mean, he manages to captivate thereader and make them feel the extremeswithout using any extremities! After all,who couldn’t and wouldn’t agree to theinfamously heartbreaking yet perfectlyaccurate final words (one of those linesthat I memorized) of “The Great

Gatsby”: “So we beat on, boats againstthe current, borne back ceaselessly intothe past.”  How true yet soul-wrecking,the very fact that the past haunts useach and every minute of our lives,even as our present becomes our pastin a heartbeat. And we each choose todeal with our past in our own way:embrace it and go on with our life likeJordan Baker; despise and reject it, andhurt anyone who would remind you ofit, like Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan; try tochange and relive it like Mr. Gatsby; oracknowledge the good and the badmemories, run from the bad, andembrace the good, as the wise NickCarraway did….The great Hemingway mentionedFitzgerald in “A Moveable Feast”: His talent was as natural as the patternmade by the dust on a butterfly'swings. At one time he understood itno more than the butterfly did and hedid not know when it was brushed ormarred. Later he became conscious ofhis damaged wings and of theirconstruction and he learned to thinkand could not fly any more becausethe love of flight was gone and hecould only remember when it hadbeen effortless. Well, after all these exaggerateddepictions, I presume the next timeyou are in a bookstore, Fitzgerald andhis characters will be whispering yourname to get your attention. Why notlisten to them and reward yourself witha Fitzgerald novel? 

A

ovies, Women and theBechdel TestThe beginning of thenew year brought with itmany exciting changes as well asfamiliar, heartwarming rituals. Anexample of the former maybe….whatever you changed in your lifeas part of your New Year’s resolutions.(Or perhaps you’re one of those peoplewho think, “What’s the big deal, thefirst of January is simply the day afterTuesday.”)An example of the latter, on theother hand, would be the awardsseason. The Academy Awards have yetto grace us with their arrival, but theGolden Globes of 2014 have alreadybeen distributed to their owners. Ididn’t actually watch the ceremony, butunavoidably, I’ve come across snippetswhile minding my own business online. One of those snippets included aquote about how 2013 was a great yearfor women in movies. This is true, with“The Hunger Games: Catching Fire,”“Gravity” and “Frozen” leading thecategory. It’s the sort of thing that getsyou thinking about women in movies.This, in turn, is a reflection of how wellwe are represented in creative/inventivefields, so it is of great consequence. Let’s get this straight: I am no braburner. In other words, I am not a die-

hard believer that women are superioror that men are out to get us. I simplybelieve in equal rights for all. The pastcentury has been great in terms ofattaining some of those rights forwomen and girls, in terms of politicaland educational opportunitiesespecially. Unfortunately, theestablished system that suffragettes andtheir descendants have been trying toreshape had determined certain rolesfor certain groups a long, long time ago.Even though we are technically seen asequal, this system causes girls to beraised and conditioned differently thanour male counterparts. This is most evident in toys. Boys’toys (unexpected little rhyme there) aregeared toward building, creating and/ordestroying: all empowering acts that aremeant to improve strength, confidenceand cunning. Girls are more oftenexpected to play with dolls whose hairthey can brush, or plastic babies whosediapers they can change. Even when alittle girl plays with a toy car, it isusually an uncomplicated one that shecan simply push around. Inadvertently,girls are conditioned for maintenance,not progress. They make the nest, as itwere. Understandably, these valuesoriginated from natural, biologicaldifferences; I don’t expect there to be a1:1 ratio in every area. This is no reasonwhy we should not be raisingempowered, self-confident girls whocan play with a Barbie, or build a tankout of Lego blocks. In the same way,boys should not be estranged fromdomestic life or whatever else isconsidered “girly” and grow up to beafraid of doing anything that is notundeniably macho.   Back on track: movies. The movie

industry is one of the those that bestindicate the presence of women increative/inventive fields. Once again, it’snot because men are targeting womenand consciously blocking their paths.However, it takes a greater effort for afemale writer/director to overcomecertain obstacles. Men tell men’sstories. It’s only natural. There are justgetting to be enough women in theindustry to tell women’s stories; hencewe see more women in movies. Themost important indicator, though, is thepresence of women in movies(especially those with a maleprotagonist). This presence does not come aseasily as it sounds. A great way to testfemale presence/gender bias in moviesis the Bechdel Test. It was coined bycartoonist Alison Bechdel in 1985. Invery simplistic terms, it asks a moviethree questions:1. Are there two (or more) femalecharacters in the movie?2. Do these two (or more) femalecharacters talk to each other?3. Do these two (or more) femalecharacters talk to each other aboutsomething other than a man?There are a staggeringly low numberof productions that pass this test. It isnot perfect, of course. There are manylines that can be interpreted indifferent ways, and many loopholes inthe questions that allow for misguidingresults. For example, “Gravity”technically fails the Bechdel Test, andat the first question, too: there aren’ttwo (or more) women in the movie.Keep in mind, though, that there arebarely two characters, and it’s actually avery successful portrayal of a realistic,accomplished, self-confident woman

with a solid personality, dealing with anexceedingly serious issue.   “The Hunger Games” is also a goodexample, especially as it appeals to ayounger audience. Movies like this, or“Mulan,” or “Brave,” can teach littlechildren about what girls are capable of,and perhaps subvert the patterns thatundermine their potential withoutanyone realizing it. A teenaged girl cansuffer through the economic andpolitical challenges of a post-apocalypticworld, can think beyond the boys in herlife (who are present, but not in theforefront of her mind). She can hunt,she can shoot, and she can change theworld. She can be the main character inher own right, without having to bedefined in relation to the male personasaround her. I was very impressed by thebooks, but Jennifer Lawrence’sperformance of this character stands onits own two feet. After seeing thismovie, I felt it was no wonder that sheshould have gotten an Oscar at the ageof 23 (only three years older than I am;what am I doing with my life?…).Of course, women in the movieindustry are not comprised of actressesalone. The women behind the camera,especially directors, are less visible andmore scarce. For those who haven’tnoticed yet, there is only one womanwho has been recognized on theAcademy Award level: Kathryn Bigelowfor “The Hurt Locker” in 2009. For thepast decade, there hasn’t even beenanother female candidate in thatcategory. Funny how even though thedirector of this film was a woman, thestory was written by and almostexclusively featured men, in anultimately masculine scenario. Babysteps. 

Msena.kayasu@ug.bilkent.edu.trBY SENA KAYASÜ (ARCH/II)
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Name: Onur Balyürek (LAW/I)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “The Godfather” Part 1   b) Book: “Tutunamayanlar” by Oğuz Atay     c) Song: “Somebody That I Used to Know” byGotye        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Open-minded, adventurous, sporty”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Cem Karaca”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Tsubasa”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Reading women’s minds”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “the Main Campus soccer field”I have never... “eaten sushi” What would be your last message on earth?“Live in your comfort zone”

Name: Feridun Batu Meftun (ECON/IV) What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Forrest Gump”   b) Book: “Ali & Nino” by Qurban Seid     c) Song: “Taro” by Alt-J       Can you describe yourself in three words?“Joyful, easygoing, adventurous”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Feridun Batu Meftun”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Aang in ‘Avatar’”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Persuasion”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “Fiero”I have never... “postponed life”What would be your last message on earth?“The world is small, life is short; so do notpostpone your life”

Name: Gülseren Şen (IR/IV)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “3 Idiots”    b) Book: “White Nights” by Dostoyevsky     c) Song: “Poljuschko Polje” by Ivan Rebroff        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Talkative, excited, impatient” If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart”Who is your favorite cartoon character?“Andy Larkin in ‘What's with Andy?’"If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have?"causing people I dislike to fall ill"The place on campus where I feelhappiest is... “beside Ali”I have never... “used drugs”What would be your last message onearth? “Ali, you are killing me”

Faces on Campus
By M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV) & Ömer Karaduman (ECON/IV)

OPINIONS

OVER ART Last time I talkedabout the art of covering.This week, I want to changethe order of the words and talk aboutcover art. Actually, I should be morespecific about it and say “album coverart.” Covers have suchgreat power thatsometimes they can bethe driving force behindthe sale of a record. VinylLPs, with their huge size,have the most impressivecovers among therecording formats thatinclude their moderncompetitors, cassettesand CDs. Cassettes usually don't evendisplay the full cover designed for theLP version of the same recording, andsometimes they have completelydifferent art to fit the typicallyrectangular (or square in the case ofsome double cassettes) boxes.Similarly, alternative art for CDreleases can also be encountered, but itis not as common as in the case ofcassettes. Having given this briefintroduction, I would like to list somespecific examples of cover art that I

ozgun@fen.bilkent.edu.tr
Ege Özgün (PHYS/PhD)

really appreciate. I will in general bereferring to the CD versions, and so willindicate if I am talking about a differentformat. Iron Maiden-Somewhere in TimeThe first is the cover of “Somewherein Time” by Iron Maiden, and with itsdozens of references to movies, booksand earlier Maiden albums as well as itssci-fi atmosphere, it is in my opinionone of the best covers ever made for analbum.Target-Mission ExecutedThe 1987 album “Mission Executed”by the Belgian speed/thrash metal bandTarget has a dystopic cover, a type of artthat is quite common in the genre anddepicts their worries about the future,technology andpolitics. Jethro Tull-Thick asa BrickThis one is veryspecial for me becausethe album itself isamong my all-timefavorites, probably atthe top of the list. Thedesign features thecover page of a fictional newspaper—which actually is a parody of a small-town English newspaper—and theheadline talks about the disqualificationof an eight-year-old boy, “little Milton,”and his poem “Thick as a Brick” from apoetry contest due to its offensivenature. The poem itself was written byTull frontman Ian Anderson, and itshows he is not only a very talentedmusician but also a great poet. Theoriginal LP version is in the form of a12-page newspaper and contains many

parodies. So to enjoy the full beauty ofthe design, one should check out theLP cover.     Bill Frisell with Dave Holland andElvin Jones-Self-TitledI bought this record years ago justbecause of its album cover. I have atheory that albums with nice covers aremost of the time—if not always—verygood albums (whereas the opposite isnot true in my opinion, since I alsoknow of a huge number of nice albumswith grotesque and ugly covers). Thisalbum, by the jazz trio of Bill Frisell,Dave Holland and Elvin Jones, supportsmy theory. Evildead-Annihilation ofCivilizationAgain, a thrash metal cover thatoffers a sarcastic critique of a nuclearfuture. Here I want to note that I thinkthe most creative album covers belongto thrash metal and itssub-genres. Opeth-MorningriseMy favorite albumfrom Opeth and alsoamong my all-timefavorites: here comesMorningrise! The coverfeatures a photograph(slightly edited, as far asI know) of a lake with a reflection of abridge-like structure. The album itselfis a masterpiece, which again supportsmy theory. Actually this is true for everyalbum in the list.   Pestilence-Testimony of the AncientsAfter the departure of Martin vanDrunen, Dutch band Pestilence releasedtheir third album, “Testimony of theAncients.” Although I like all of the

records made by Pestilence prior to theirdisbanding (Patrick Mameli reformed theband in 2008, and then they released threemore albums, which are below par in myopinion), this one is my favorite. Comingback to cover art, this example gives thefeeling of an ancient medieval dungeon,with a corridor illuminated by torches,and barred windows and some chains.Voivod-Killing Technology“Killing Technology” is one of thevery first techno-thrash albums. Thecover design was created by theirdrummer Michel Langevin (nearly allVoivod logos and album covers were doneby him). He has a unique style in hisdesigns, with a touch of a cartoonish feel. Ulver-Shadows of the SunUlver finds a way to appear in mycolumn every time. As a matter of fact,you can find this album cover in myprevious column. It is just beautiful.King Crimson-In theWake of PoseidonThe cover art for theBritish prog-rockers’second album, “In theWake of Poseidon,” is awork called “The 12Archetypes [or The 12Faces] of Humankind,”painted by Tammo deJongh in 1967. Needless to say, thealbum itself is again magnificent.This was just a collection of albumswith great cover art that were the first tocome to my mind, and thus it was quiterandom. My motto here is “An albumwith nice cover art is always worthlistening to.” So my advice is, if youencounter a record with an eye-catchingcover, buy it!  

C
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“Learning To Play” Sports Courses Begin Next Week!
Learning to Play’’ sportscourses are being offered forstudents who entered Bilkent in 2010through 2013, as part of the “Sports asa Way of Life” program. The coursesare open to those who have not takenthem before and are free of charge.They will start the week of February 17.Each program is designed to teachthe basic skills, rules and regulationsof the sport in question. In addition,the ever-popular Pilates, hatha yoga,yogalates and Zumba fitness programsare being offered  as usual. (Pilates,yoga and Zumba are ongoing programsrather than short-term courses.)Registration is limited for mostprograms. So, those who areinterested should be sure to come tothe Sports Hall where the program oftheir choice will be taught (asindicated below) and register early.

For information, please contact:sporyasamdir@bilkent.edu.tr
PROGRAMS:Aerobics / PilatesDays: Tuesday and ThursdayTime: 3:50  – 4:30 p.m.Place: East Sports Hall Aerobics / PilatesDays & Times: Wednesday 4:40 – 5:30p.m., Friday 3:40 – 4:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants.Aerobics / Zumba FitnessDay: MondayTime: 5:40  – 6:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants.YogalatesDays & Times: Monday 4:40 - 5:30

p.m., Wednesday 3:40 - 4:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants.Aerobics / Hatha YogaDays: Tuesday and ThursdayTimes: 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants.BadmintonDay: Friday Time: 6  – 7:30 p.m.Place: East Sports HallDay: SaturdayTime: 10:30 a.m. - 12 noonPlace: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 16participants.Table TennisDay: Tuesday Time: 4 – 6 p.m.

Place: East Sports HallRegistration is limited to 16participants.SquashDays & Times:Monday 5 – 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 7:30 – 9 p.m. Thursday 4:30 – 6 p.m. Friday 6 – 7:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 8 participants.TennisDays & Times:Monday 4 – 5:30 p.m., Tuesday 4 –5:30 p.m., Wednesday 2:10 – 3:40 p.m.4 – 5:30 p.m., Thursday 8:40 – 10:10p.m., Saturday 12:30 – 2 p.m. and 2:10 – 3:40 p.m. Place: Indoor Tennis Courts near theSports CenterRegistration is limited to 10participants.

“

Sports Ad is an ad column for allBilkenters who play sports. If you playtennis, squash, badminton, tabletennis or any kind of sport needing twoor more players and can’t find apartner whose schedule fits yours, thenSports Ad will help you find a sportspartner. All you need to do is send ane-mail containing your schedule andcontact information tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. We lookforward to hearing from you.

S p o r t s  A d . . .  

s part of the PhysicalEducation and SportsCenter’s “Sports as  a Way ofLife” program, tournamentsfor students attending thepreparatory school were held in threesports during the 2013 fall season. Allof the games and matches have beenplayed, and the winning teams havebeen announced, as indicated below.Basketball Tournaments (5 on 5)Number of teams competing: 11Number of students participating: 881st Place: Ağrı 22nd Place: Erciyes 13rd Place: Toros 14th Place: Nemrut 1

Football Tournaments (Halı Saha)Number of teams competing: 26

Number of students participating: 2231st Place: Palandöken 32nd Place: Nemrut 33rd Place: Davraz 3

4th Place: Palandöken 2Volleyball Tournaments (6 on 6)Number of teams competing: 10Number of students participating: 821st Place: Davraz 22nd Place: Palandöken 13rd Place: Ağrı 24th Place: Davraz 1Deadline for the spring semestertournaments is February 17. Formore information:sporyasamdir@bilkent.edu.tr

A“Sports as a Way of  Life”  Prep School Tournaments a Great Success!

f you’d like to compete in thebasketball, football or volleyballtournaments soon to begin aspart of the “Sports as a Way ofLife” program, now is the time to getyour friends together and organize ateam. Students who entered the universityin 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013 and arenow studying in their departments areeligible to participate. Second-yearstudents who play a minimum of threematches with their teams will receive75 points for GE 250 and/or 251.
3 on 3 BASKETBALLMen and Women (separate groups) Starting Date: Wed., Feb. 26Registration Deadline: Fri., Feb. 21

Fee: FreeRegistration: Team information formshould be filled out at the SportsCenter in advance Team Members: Minimum 4/maximum 6Team Names: Should be in Turkish
FOOTBALLStarting Date: Wed., Feb. 26Registration Deadline: Fri., Feb. 21Technical Meeting: Mon., Feb. 24, at 6p.mPlace: Dormitories Sports HallFee: FreeRegistration: Team information formshould be filled out at the SportsCenter in advanceTeam Members: Minimum 6/

maximum 9Team Names: Should be in Turkish
4 on 4 VOLLEYBALLMen and Women (co-ed)Starting Date: Mon., Feb. 25Registration Deadline: Fri., Feb. 21Fee: FreeRegistration: Team information formshould be filled out at the SportsCenter in advanceTeam Members: Minimum 5/maximum 7Team Names: Should be in Turkish
For information: Sports CenterPhone: ext. 1325E-mail: sporyasamdir@bilkent.edu.tr

I
“Sports as a Way of  Life” Basketball, Football and VolleyballSpring Semester Tournaments
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right
answer to puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr
and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee
from Mozart Cafe (one each for
three winners); coffee from Coffee
Break (two each for two winners);
hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one
each for five winners); and
chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two
winners).

Games Editor: Nesrin Dönmez (IE/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: a Samurai Sudoku, and two Killer Sudokus.The Samurai Sudoku puzzle is made up of five smaller Sudoku puzzles: one in the center and the other fouroverlapping the corner grids of the central one. Each of the smaller puzzles has the same rules as a classical Sudoku: eachrow, column and 3x3 grid must contain all of the digits 1 to 9.In the Killer Sudoku puzzles, the dotted lines indicate areas called "cages," each of which contains a set of non-repeating digits. By adding up the digits in a cage, you get the sum shown in the cage’s clue. A Killer Sudoku also followsthe same rules as a classical Sudoku, with each row, column and 3x3 grid containing the digits 1 through 9.Submit the contents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each puzzle to win a prize. Good luck!Last Week’s Answers: Samurai Sudoku: 573 921 467 235 179 573 943   Killer 1: 329 786 654   Killer 2: 759 134 645

Bilkent Üniversitesi Adýna Sahibi: Prof. Dr. Kürþat Aydoðan
Sorumlu Yazý Ýþleri Müdürü:Hande Seçkin Onat
Yayýnýn Türü: Yerel Süreli Yayýn
Yayýn Kurulu: Kürþat Aydoðan,Reyyan Ayfer, Mehmet Baray, HandeSeçkin Onat, Kamer Rodoplu
Editör: Diane Ewart Grabowski 
Yönetim Yeri: Bilkent ÜniversitesiRektörlük, Ýletiþim Birimi,  06800 Bilkent, Ankara
Basýldýðý Yer:Meteksan Matbaacýlýkve Teknik Sanayi Tic. A.Þ.1606. Cad. No:3 06800Bilkent, Ankara 
Bilkent News (ext. 1487) welcomesfeedback from readers. Pleasesubmit your letters tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. TheEditorial Board will review theletters and print them as spacepermits.

BİLKENT NEWS

100% Post Consumer

Facebook: BilkentUniversitesiTwitter: @BilkentUnivYouTube: BilkentUniversitesiGoogle+: Gplus.to/BilkentUnivInstagram:@BilkentUniv

Connect withBilkent via:

Find us on
Social
Media

SUDOKU

e need eager, energetic,dedicated studentreporters, writers andphotographers to coveryour campus! Report on events,news, arts and culture, music,concerts, sports, campus life, what’scool, what’s not, what’s happening,what’s being said and what’s beingdone. Learn to pitch stories, writearticles, take photos and edit yourwork. If it’s going on at Bilkent, wewant everyone to be in on it, and weneed people like you to write about

it!Available positions:Arts & culture reporterSports reporterDiplomacy reporterPhotographer, generalassignmentMake Bilkent News YOURnewspaper.Contact us at: theCommunications Unit in theEngineering Building, Room G-22 /Ext. 1487 or 2421 /seckin@bilkent.edu.tr

Work for Bilkent News!W Try to obtain the number on the right-hand side of the equation by placingan addition, subtraction, multiplication or division sign in each space betweenthe numbers on the left-hand side.Note that multiplication and division have priority of processing overaddition and subtraction.The Prize for This Question: Bilkent 500-Piece PuzzleSend your answer to ieee@bilkent.edu.tr by 5:30 p.m. on February 18, orvisit ieee.bilkent.edu.tr/zeka to submit your answer online, and get a chanceto win the prize!This question was prepared by Emrehan Halıcı, president of the TurkeyIntelligence Foundation, for Bilkent IEEE.

Bilkent IEEE Weekly Puzzle#11 – Putting In Signs



Thursday, February 13“Introduction to Astronomy,”at FADA, FFB-06, 5:50 p.m.Organized by AstronomiTopluluğu.
Friday, February 14“Nonlinear LaserLithography,” by Assoc. Prof.Ömer İlday, at FS, SA240, 3:40

p.m. Organized by UNAM.

Wednesday, February 12"Ultrasensitive DigitalDetection of Nanoparticles:Viral Diagnostics andMultiplexed Protein andNucleic Acid Assays," by Prof.Selim Ünlü (BostonUniversity), at EE-01, 3:40

p.m. Organized by PHYS.
Wednesday, February 12“Safe Motorcycle Riding,” byBarkın Bayoğlu, at EE-01, 7p.m. Organized by Riders ofBilkent.
Monday, February 17“Yaşadığımız Günler,” byMustafa Balbay (CHP) andMurat Ergin (Journalist), atFEASS, C-Block Auditorium,12:40 p.m. Organized byAvrupa Birliği Kulübü.
Wednesday, February 19“Rüşvet ve YolsuzlukOperasyonu,” by AykutErdoğdu (CHP), at FEASS,C-Block Auditorium, 5:40

p.m. Organized by SosyalistDüşünce Topluluğu. 

Tuesday, February 18“Girişimcilik,” by Ali Sabancı(Pegasus), Fatih İşbecer(Pozitron.com), Haluk Okutur(Simit Sarayı) and NafizKaradere (Garanti Bank), atMithat Çoruh Auditorium, 10a.m. – 1:30 p.m.Organized byİşletme ve Ekonomi Topluluğu.

Thursday, February 13“EU Horizon 2020 ERCInformation Day,” at FADA,FFB-06, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30p.m. Organized by BilkentTechnology Transfer Office. 
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Bilkent CALENDAR

SubmissionGuidelines forBilkent News
rticles orannouncementsare to be writtenin English, nolonger than 200 words andrelated to academic, socialor cultural events at Bilkentor the activities of Bilkentstudents, faculty membersor administrators. In order to be consideredfor inclusion in thefollowing Tuesday’s issue,submissions must behanded in by 10 a.m. onWednesday. Short eventannouncements and Bil-Aditems may be submitted aslate as 5 p.m. onThursday.The Editorial Board ofBilkent News reserves theright to make changes or toreject any submissions. Submissions should bee-mailed tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.Please do not crop digitalphotograph submissions;send high-resolution photoswith at least 200 dpi.Photographs must be cleanand sharp. For further information,call ext. 1487.

A

BCC: Bilkent Computer Center
BUSEL: Bilkent University School of
English Language
FADA: Faculty of Art, Design and
Architecture
FEASS: Faculty of Economics,
Administrative and Social Sciences
FHL: Faculty of Humanities and Letters
FS: Faculty of Science 
FMPA: Faculty of Music and Performing
Arts

ABBREVIATIONS

Please send Bilkent News your schedule of upcoming events,seminars, lectures, meetings, activities, exhibitions andoutings. No matter what’s on, if you want people to attend, letus announce it.Attention Bilkenters: Check Bilkent News every week for news of upcoming events.bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr

Calling All Clubs and Departments!

PANELS
SEMINARS

BSO Concerts
Friday, February 14 at 8 p.m.Bilkent Concert HallSt. Valentine's Day ConcertIşın Metin, conductorBehzod Abduraimov, pianoF. Mendelssohn | Concerto forPiano No. 1 in G minor, Op. 25 S. Rachmaninov | SymphonicDances, Op. 45 
Thursday, February 20 at 8p.m. Bilkent Concert HallBeethoven Quartet Concert Series–IIIBorusan QuartetEsen Kıvrak, violinOlgu Kızılay, violinEfdal Altun, violaÇağ Erçağ, violoncelloL. van Beethoven | StringQuartet No. 5 in A major, Op. 18L. van Beethoven | StringQuartet No. 2 in E minor, Op.59, "Rasumovsky"L. van Beethoven | StringQuartet No. 15 in A minor, Op.132 
Tuesday, February 25 at 8p.m. Bilkent Concert HallIşın Metin, conductorJean-Philippe Collard, pianoS. Rachmaninov | PianoConcerto No. 3 in D minor, Op. 30 P. I. Tchaikovsky | SymphonyNo. 4 in F minor, Op. 36 

“Çıkmaz Sokak Çocukları” will be performed in the Bilkent Theater Hall in the Faculty of Music and Performing Arts Buildingon February 13 at 8 p.m.   

Bilkent News will print classified ads, space permitting. Ads can be placed onlyby current Bilkent University faculty, students and staff. Ads should adhere tothese general guidelines:For Sale items must be secondhand items. Ads of a commercial nature will notbe accepted. Only one ad per person per week will be printed. A new request must besubmitted for each issue.Ads are limited to 20 words, including phone, fax and e-mail.Deadline is at noon Wednesday, one week prior to the edition in which the adis to be run.Classified ads should be e-mailed to bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.

Classifieds
For Sale: 4-wheel Samsonite suitcase, 275 TL. Lightweight, excellentcondition, size 50cmx60cm, 75cmx50cm, blue, red, black and grey. Contact: tsavaser@bilkent.edu.tr 

CONFERENCES

INFORMATION DAY


